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Now, I’m not the best at writing and putting my thoughts into
words. I was raised in the hills of East Tennessee…just a simple
country boy, really. Even though God has blessed me with success
as a promoter of Gospel music, I’m just a simple, plain-spoken guy.
But I wanted to take this opportunity to share my heart with you.

Last month, we premiered our first issue of Cross Country USA
Magazine and launched Cross Country USA Radio, and the response
has been overwhelming. I wanted to personally write to say thank
you so much for the positive feedback and the warm welcome.

Any time one starts a new endeavor such as this, there are always
risks involved. But after much prayer and thought, I knew this was
the direction the Lord was leading. Our parent company, Wilds &
Associates, has been promoting Gospel music in various ways for
more than twenty years now, and God has blessed our efforts. So,
I’m very excited about the new magazine and the new radio station
finally becoming a reality. I sincerely pray that both will be a blessing
to you.

I fell in love with Gospel music long before I gave my life to the
Lord. In fact, I’d have to say that Gospel music actually payed a huge
role in leading me to the Lord. Of course, I’m not the only one who
can say that. I have since realized that Gospel music is a powerful
and effective ministry tool that is and has been instrumental in
bringing countless lives to the saving knowledge of Jesus Christ.
That’s why I’m so thankful to be a part of something that has eternal
value.

I have to give credit where it’s due, though. There have been
many others who have come before me that have paved the way for
me to be able to spread the good news with Gospel music. They are
too many to name here, but for decades there have been individuals
and organizations that have played a major role in the advancement
of Gospel music. I am so grateful for their tireless efforts and selfless
labors. If there is one thing I have learned through my years of
experience, it’s this: You gotta love it to do it! I love Gospel music
and I love what I do!

When I first began working in “the business” in the late 1990s,
I worked primarily within the realms of Southern Gospel music. Over
the years, I have been introduced to other forms of Gospel music
and have been privileged to meet many influential people. I have
especially been welcomed within the ranks of Christian Country music
and have made a lot of new friends. I love the music and the people
who make it.

So, with the launch of Cross Country USA magazine and radio,
I look forward to a new and long-lasting journey together. It’s my
desire to further the Gospel through the ministry and artistry of
Christian Country music, so please don’t hesitate to contact us if we
can serve you!

Again, thank you for the warm reception. Keep listening, keep
reading!

Thank you!
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T ina Wakefield has made her
debut on the Gospel music
scene with much success,

having three number one songs on the charts
and multiple Top 10 hits for PowerSource,
SGN Scoops, and Cashbox even posting
two Top 80  for Singing News charts. If you
have not experienced her unique blended
style of Southern and Country Gospel, you
are in for a pleasant surprise.

When asked how she chooses songs to
sing, Tina replied, “It has to mean
something to me, I have to connect
personally to a song in order to sing it with
feeling that only comes from the anointing
of God.”

She further explained, “When I sing, I
see a picture of what the song is describing.
If I could take people and place them in the
vision of what I see during a song I would.”
The songs she performs and writes certainly
have a strong impact, and there is an evident
connection with her audience.

Tina is not only a singer, but also a
Minister of Music at Amazing Grace
Worship Center in Alabaster, Alabama
where she leads worship and teaches
various adult classes dealing with everyday
life issues. Tina is very comfortable with all
ages from 18 to 80 stating, “With the battles
we all face and the faith it takes to overcome
- age makes no difference. We all face

By Cory Parker

The annual Gospel Music FanFair in Somerset, Kentucky is where some of
Gospel music’s finest artists gather together to do what they do best - sing
for the Glory of God. Tina Wakefield’s first appearance at FanFair a few
years back is where she showcased her own unique style that crossed several
music genre barriers. Some say she is Southern Gospel, some say Country
Gospel, while others say there’s a little Bluegrass thrown in. But no matter
the style of delivery, Tina’s utmost prayer is for God’s anointing on her music.

2019 ICGMA Female Vocalist
of the Year
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temptation and fight battles within ourselves. We can learn
from one another - the younger need to hear the experiences
of the older adults and vice versa. The older adults need to
know what our young adults are facing and encourage them
in their walk with Christ.”

Serving as both a singer and a teacher, Tina says she is
very comfortable with both aspects of ministry and enjoys
them equally. As a worship leader, she is very careful to
convey a more accurate picture of a song’s meaning, and will
occasionally change lyrics in a song towards that end. After
all, she says, a song is a message put to music. For example,
one song she changed is Miracle In Me. The
original lyrics to part of the chorus says, “I have
never seen the thousands fed or the blind made
to see. I have never watched Him raise the
dead…” Tina says she removed the word ‘never’
to reflect the miracles she has witnessed first
hand. “I have seen the hungry fed with a food
pantry that our church started. I have seen the
blind eyes healed in our church, and, in fact, I
have seen the dead live again!”

Tina further explains that
latter statement. “My daughter
slipped off the steps of our family
pool at the age of four and
drowned. I watched in horror as
my husband lifted her from the
pool and laid her limp, lifeless
body down on the concrete.
When nothing else could be said,
I cried the only words that
mattered - ‘Oh God! Oh God! Oh
God!’ Being a Godly praying
man, my husband said the story
of Lazarus came to him and he
yelled, ‘Rachel, in the name of
Jesus, come forth!’ Then, with

just one breath and a pump on her chest she coughed, and
color returned to her pale face, and her eyes that were set
began to blink. Jesus and the power of God showed up and
returned a life to me. So yes, I have seen firsthand the miracles
of God. My daughter is now 26 and active in church with no
lasting affects of this ordeal.”

“The Bible states in Hebrews that Christ is the same
yesterday, today and forever,” Tina continues. “And I believe
He still heals, saves, and delivers. This is only one account
of the miracles God has performed in my family. I know Who
He is and who I am in Him.”

“My son, Kenny, also received a miracle when he was
cutting a tree for a friend. The limb shifted leaving him to
grasp hold, letting the still running chain saw cut into his hand
and arm. The saw cut multiple tendons in several places. After
four hours of surgery and 75 stitches the doctors didn’t know
what the result would be concerning the use of his hand.
Kenny is a minister and a musician but more important he is
a man of faith and prayer. Each morning he would lift his

hand and tell God, ‘Here is my withered hand, you healed the
man in the Bible of his withered hand and I know You will
heal mine.’ And heal him God did in less time than it should
have taken, and to the amazement of the surgeon! Kenny is
still preaching and playing music, giving God all the glory.”

Houston, Tina’s husband, also received a miraculous
healing from years of debilitating undiagnosed headaches and
massive doses of addictive medicine. Houston stood on faith
and believed for healing, coming off all medicine without any
side affects which should have required a doctor’s care,
“Glory to God!” Tina exclaims.

The daughter of a minister, Tina comes from a very
ministry-oriented family. She shares, “Whenever someone
marries into our family, they are free to choose whether they
will preach, teach, play or sing, but everyone does something
for God. All my family, with the exception of one cousin, is
actively involved in ministry, which includes over ten
ministers and countless teachers, singers and musicians. God
is the center of my life and the life of my family.”

“Genia, my sister and her husband Keven are Pastors
while my father and mother, although retired, are still very
active as prayer warriors. I know that when Ray and Louise
Smith begin to pray hell must tremble because my parents
have been our family’s prayer warriors since the day they
were saved. I am truly blessed to be part of spreading the
Gospel with my family through message and song. Many
people will never attend church to hear a sermon preached by
a minister, but will come to hear good singing, which is
nothing more than a sermon set to music.”

Tina is not one to boast of her accomplishments. Rather,
she gives God all the praise for every opportunity afforded
her to share the Gospel. But, for the record, she was honored
as  2019 ICGMA ‘Female Vocalist of the Year,’ 2018 ICGMA
‘Gold Cross Female Vocalist of the Year,’ 2017 ICGMA
River Award ‘Female Vocalist of the Year,’ and awarded
‘Video of the Year’ in the 2013 GCGMA/TCGMA Awards
along with many Top 5 awards and nominations. She
currently has songs on Cashbox, PowerSource, and SGN
Scoops Charts,

Be sure to look for her latest project entitled, “Wondering
About Home.”

www.tinawakefield.com

“I have seen the hungry fed…
I have seen the blind eyes healed…

and, in fact, I have seen the dead live again!”
- Tina Wakefield
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Mike
Wellman

Thanks DJs for playing and charting my new single,
LET THE BLOOD DO THE TALKIN’

on Millennium Music Group Comp.

Phone: 870-565-6109 • Email: wellmanministries@yahoo.com
For radio distribution, call 205-662-4826

Millennium
MUSIC GROUP Thank you so much, DJs, for playing my

music! Listen for my new single release,
DON’T WEEP FOR ME

on Millennium Music Group Comp. #96

Email: singin4him@verizon.net
Web: www.avalkasichministries.org

on Millennium Music
Group Comp. Vol. 94

For radio distribution contact Hey Y’all Media
and Millennium Music Group.

For booking and product information, please call 865-803-2062 or
visit online at www.maryburkeonline.com.
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W.C. Taylor, Jr. was born November
10, 1945 in Grenada, Mississippi. At
fourteen years old, he started playing
guitar at the local VFW, and he played
secular Rock music for many years.
During this time, he married Annelle
Caldwell and had two sons, Charles
Thomas and Patrick. He worked at Bell
South Telephone Company.

Annelle played piano and organ at
their home church but W.C, at that time,
did not like Church music.  Yet, he wasn’t
happy.  His younger brother Rodney was
diagnosed with cancer and was having the
first bone marrow transplant in Memphis when he died.  W.C.
was unhappy then, even to the point of becoming angry at
God.

On one Sunday night, some of the band members that
W.C. had played music with were playing at church and he
was talked into going and listening to them play. They played
County Gospel music and W.C. thought to himself, “I can do
that." It was like turning a light on in a dark room.  He never
looked back, he never played secular music again.

God began opening doors for him.  One of the first people
he met was Mr. Paul Boden.  Paul helped Circuit Rider
Records get a list of radio stations that would be open to
playing County Gospel/Christian Country Music. Paul began
publishing Circuit Rider Records’ air play charts in his
monthly Gospel music newspaper, U.S. Gospel News, and he
was instrumental in getting Country Gospel Music to radio
stations.

W.C. and Annelle later met Austin Taylor from Ohio,
who was a promoter and seemed to know all the radio stations
in the USA and overseas.  They mailed out about 1000 CDs
in the US and over 200 in other parts of the world.

The Taylors were amazed at the letters they received from
all the foreign countries.  Annelle recalls, “One [letter] that I
remember the most was one from Israel saying they were
playing the CD while they were in a bunker being bombed.

It was a thrill to get to know and talk to
DJs all over the country.  Most of the
stations were small from small towns.
That was an extremely hard but satisfying
job.”

“We got to be on the Grand Ole Opry
with the Nashville Sunday Morning
Christian Fellowship after Gospel Music
FanFair,” she continues. “We also got to
be with Harvey Perdue backstage and
meet all those stars at the Grand Ole
Opry. We were invited to go to Prince
Edward Island in Canada with the
performing artists of the Tennessee

Southern Baptists and sing with some other artists at a Baptist
church there. The church was so full they had to pipe the
music outside for the overflow crowd to hear. There are not
many Baptist Churches in Canada.”

Annelle shares that one of the greatest thrills was
recording in Nashville with all the musicians.  “To see them
work was like seeing an artist paint a masterpiece.  W.C. had
his own studio and there were incredibly good musicians there
also.”

W.C. made numerous TV and radio appearances
throughout his career and performed all over the United
States. He founded the Country Gospel Music Guild in 1998.

In early 2012, W.C. endured a number of health issues
including heart attack, stroke, and kidney failure. For three
weeks he lay in a coma and spent six months in and out of
the hospital.  During his hospital stay, his vocal cords were
damaged by a trachea which had a negative impact on his
singing voice. He was never well again.

On June 30, 2020, W.C. Taylor passed away, survived
by his wife of 56 years and his son, Patrick. He is preceded
in death by his son, Tommy.

W.C. Taylor loved his family, loved his Savior, and he
loved Country Gospel music. He made an indelible mark on
the music industry. He is deeply missed by all.

In Loving Memory… W.C. Taylor, Jr.

William C. (“W.C.”) Taylor, Jr.
(November 10, 1945 – June 30, 2020)

By Cory Parker
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Spotlight on young Christian Country artists

By Deborah Baliles

Perfectly Broken - the name - came from a simple
God whisper, “Seven Broken Hearts.” Unable to

discern the meaning, duo member Ben McAnally,
asked God, “What does this mean?” Perfection

and completion, the Bible meaning of the number
seven, along with God’s revelation of a state of

total surrender, birthed the mission and ministry of
the duo, Perfectly Broken.

The brother duo of Benjamin McAnally (lead
singer, songwriter), and Jacob McAnally
(lead/background vocals, lead guitarist) make

up the band. From Jacksonville, Texas, the brothers grew up
singing at open mic Gospel singings in the East Texas area.
They developed the “Christian County” style of music at
Cowboy Church, where they met producer and mentor, Chuck
Day (Co-Author Midnight Cry). Chuck produced the duo’s
first album on New Step Records. They consider it an honor
to be a part of this record label.

Benjamin (Ben) reflects on the influence and memory of
grandfather, Kenneth McAnally, who also dreamed of
traveling around the country and singing with a Gospel band.
Unfortunately, he passed away at the age of ninety-three,
before seeing his dream fulfilled. “Hopefully, he knows that
we are trying to live out his dream. We’re confident that he
would be very proud of us.”

Ben’s testimony is the story behind the name, Perfectly
Broken. Ben thought he had reached that euphoria place in
life, to be and live as he pleased. Following the crowd and
chasing dead ends proved otherwise for Ben. His heart,
broken over and over and so in need of change, Ben pleaded
with God, “Whatever you can do with what is left of me, I
don’t care what it takes, just help me make it better.” At a
Chuck Day concert, Ben shared his testimony. To which,
Chuck responded, “That sounds like the name of your band.”
And, so it was. “God has used the name to speak, at times,
even before the first note of music was played.”

Jacob McAnally has always had a passion for leading
worship and youth ministries. He shares an equal passion for
Perfectly Broken. In their parents’ footsteps, they were taught,
“to be effective, one’s heart must be in the right place”. Talent
and opportunity are nothing without the anointing of the Holy

Spirit. Outside of this realm, all efforts are in vain to achieve
one’s calling.

One of the biggest challenges was in the making of the
duo’s first album. Finances and donations were good at the
beginning, then, abruptly stopped for a while. God allows the
bump in the road to rise up for a purpose. Standing in the
middle of the road, we look back to see just how far God has
brought us, we look ahead to challenge our faith and desire
to carry on. Four or five months later, and in God’s timing,
the project was completed. “So beautiful to see; this album
was made possible by literally hundreds of people.” The song,
If You Could Love Me Anyway, rose to #1 on the Power
Source Christian Country Charts. The duo was nominated for
Christian Country Duo of the Year (2019) “This is for
grandfather!”

“To know that something in the music has blessed or
changed a life makes it all worthwhile for Perfectly Broken.
This we do for the Kingdom of God. If this is not
accomplished, we have completely and utterly failed in our
calling.”

The duo’s latest single to radio, Why Don’t We Pray, is
a powerful song about saving a marriage from a man’s
perspective. It is a message of hope for those who struggle
with relationships, don’t know how to fix them, and don’t
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know the words to say. “Let’s just take this to God. Why don’t
we pray?”

Perfectly Broken is writing and working on a second
album release - again with producer Chuck Day and New Step
Records.

The band is fully aware of “the great generational divide”
within the church. The older generation leans to the more
traditional music of the church, while the younger generation
gravitates to the more modern. “We, personally, don’t believe
it is fair to completely rule out either. When we decide what
worship is (or isn’t); it is no longer true worship. Only when
we come together in unity can we fully capture the heart of
God.” Perfectly Broken seeks to bridge the generational gap
and impact all lives for Christ. They hold the desire to take
the band to more diverse churches, youth camps, and rallies
across the nation.

A concert of Perfectly Broken features song originals and
familiar anthems. “It is a time to pour out your heart to God
in worship and song, where you can feel really comfortable
to sing with us!”

www.facebook.com/perfectlybroken7
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CHRISTIAN COUNTRY MUSIC NEWS & SCOOPS

Pardoned Announces New
Addition, Marvin Wilson

Pardoned welcomes their
newest member to the group,
Marvin Wilson. Marvin has
officially joined Pardoned (on
stage) as “one of the guys.”
Pardoned shared the news on
their Facebook page. Please let
Marvin know you support his
being a part of Pardoned. Trust
us... you’re going to love this
guy, his talents, and his
testimony.

Sunday Mornin' Country® Announces New Date,
Sunday, June 13, 2021

The new dates for the 40th Sunday Mornin' Country®
presented by Music City Christian Fellowship has been
announced. The new date will be Sunday, June 13, 2021 @
2:00PM at the Grand Ole Opry House in Nashville TN. It was
originally scheduled for June 7, 2020 but was postponed due
to the Covid-19 pandemic.

Sunday Mornin' Country®  promises to be the best ticket in town, blending top Country Artists
and your favorite Gospel music together for a time of celebration and Inspiration you don't want
to miss!  It’s great entertainment for the whole family, as Country music artists come together to
share their heart as well as their favorite Gospel songs!  Mark your calendars and make your plans
now to attend!  www.musiccitychristianfellowship.org

Gaither Gospel Series presents Jimmy Fortune,
Bradley Walker, Mike Rogers, Ben Isaacs - Brotherly
Love

Individually Jimmy Fortune, Ben Isaacs, Bradley Walker
and Mike Rogers are some of Country and Gospel music’s
most respected singers and musicians.  Recording together,
these award-winning talents have created a masterpiece
with their debut recording.  Performing I’m So Lonesome I
Could Cry, Go Rest High on that Mountain and other classics,
their seamless blends and intricate arrangements set a high
bar musically, showcasing warm, inviting harmonies that
mirror their long-time friendships.

The DVD/CD Includes:  The title cut, Brotherly Love,
great Country classics, Love Bug, Class of 57, Man of Constant Sorrow, Gospel favorites, The
Lighthouse, Daddy Sang Bass, Where No One Stands Alone plus many more favorites. Brotherly Love,
hosted by Rory Feek, is available everywhere.

Randy Travis Releases New single
“Fool's Love Affair"

Marking the 35th Anniversary of
Randy Travis' first radio single, On The
Other Hand, the Country icon and famed
actor releases his first never-before-heard
single since his 2013 stroke. Fool’s Love
Affair was written by good friends, Charlie
Monk, Keith Stegall and Milton Brown.
Recorded as a demo, the song was stuck
in storage until one of the writers. Charlie

Monk discovered it and sent it to Randy and longtime producer Kyle
Lehnig to bring up to 2020 standards. Country fans have long
awaited the chance to hear the Country Music Hall of Fame
member's voice on a new song, and though he still suffers with
aphasia and cannot record, Randy is bringing them just that.
Download and stream “Fool Love Affair” on all digital outlets.

Troy Richardson Says New
Single Speaks of Life

Beyond the Grave
Troy Richardson’s Going to the

Promise Land is an anthem of the
faithful leading listeners to focus
toward the scriptural and spiritual
promise of life beyond the grave.
Troy wants to speak to the generally
frightening concept of death with
the scriptural promise of hope and
eternal life.  “We as believers understand that because Christ
lives, we will live also, not only in this life but in the life after.”

He also hopes the song would be a comfort to people of
faith who are dealing with death in their own lives or with
family members.  We trust that Going to the Promise Land will
be a blessing for your listening pleasure.
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2020 Country Music Hall of Fame Members-Elect

Dean Dillon
Sometimes referred to as “the last of the troubadours,”

songwriter Dean Dillon has written hits for Country acts from Jim
Ed Brown and Helen Cornelius to Kenny Chesney, Vern Gosdin,
Toby Keith, and Keith Whitley. His contributions to George Strait’s
body of work - from co-writing Strait’s first charting single,
Unwound, to signature songs The Chair, Marina Del Rey, and Ocean
Front Property - helped define both men’s careers. Dillon has
written with and for masters until he became a master himself.

Marty Stuart
Marty Stuart began his music career as a pre-teen, playing

mandolin at revivals, festivals and campaign rallies before joining
Lester Flatt’s band at thirteen. He remained until Flatt disbanded
the group in 1978, landing a spot in Johnny Cash’s band in 1980.
In 1985 Stuart focused on a solo career, amassing four Gold

albums and six top 10 singles during the 1990s. He went on to
become not only a revered musician and singer but also a
songwriter, producer, archivist, photographer, television host,
and spokesman for the history and traditions of the music that
he holds so dear.

Hank Williams, Jr.
Hank Williams, Jr has bridged generations by mastering

time-honored styles as well as embracing rock and blues. The son
of Country Music Hall of Fame member Hank Williams, Sr., Hank
Jr. had his first charting single - a cover of his father’s Long Gone
Lonesome Blues - at age fourteen. Over the next five decades, he
would chart more than one hundred times, with ten of those
records reaching #1 on the Billboard Country singles chart. Only
Eddy Arnold, Johnny Cash, George Jones, Willie Nelson, Dolly
Parton, Ray Price, and George Strait - all Hall of Famer members
- have logged more charting hits.
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Facebook@drjamespayne • Twitter@drjamespayne • YouTube • iTunes • CD Baby
For booking or products, visit www.jamespayneministries.com

IN THE SHADOW
OF THE CROSS

Written by James & Lori Payne

Special thanks to DJs for charting my new single release.
Thank you fans for calling your radio station

and requesting this song.
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MAKE PLANS
NOW FOR

Call 205-662-4826 or visit
www.victoryvoyage.com

for more information

Gospel Music Cruise Vacation
FEBRUARY 1-6, 2021

A music distribution and promotional service developed for radio
programmers, music industry professionals and artists.

ARTISTS…Get your releases to thousands of radio stations and music industry decision makers.
TowerTunes is not only a digital distribution platform, we are also one of the very few music
services that still sends physical CD compilations to radio programmers who prefer this format.
Optionally, not only do we distribute your music, we actively promote it and track airplay and
charting success. But radio is only the beginning. We can also distribute your music to major
online digital retailers such as Amazon Music, iTunes / Apple Music, and more.

www.towertunes.com

Thanks to all DJs for playing and charting my song,
“A DAY”

on Hey Ya’ll Media Comp. Vol.1, cut #8
#3 on SGN Scoops Christian Country • #1 in Positive Message Country
#29 on CVM Country Gospel Top 100 • #67 Cashbox Country Gospel

Thank you fans for these ICGMA Awards Top 10 nominations…
Gold Cross • Horizon Female • Female Vocalist

Video of the Year (America Come Back)
Thank you fans for the Diamond Award Top 10 nomination for

Video of the Year (America Come Back)
Look for Carol’s music on iTunes, Amazon, Spotify and more!

Thanks DJs for playing my
new single

GOD IN THE
GUITAR STRINGS

Dan Shell Promotions Comp., cut #2

MITCHELL
WHISNANT

MITCHELL WHISNANT
MUSIC

Ministering Through Music
To The Body Of Christ

Check us out at
www.mitchellwhisnantmusic.com

Call 615-933-7669 to book us
for an event today!Mitchell’s music is also

available on digital outlets
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C ountry Gospel recording artist, Ron Hemphill
says he loved music as a young boy. “My interest
was The Beatles. I was a drummer in a small

Rock and Roll band and, well, we weren't very good, but we
were loud!”

“When I enlisted in the U.S. Army and stationed at Fort
Eustis, Virginia, I had evenings and weekends on my hands
when not pulling guard or "CQ" duty. A friend of mine sold
me a guitar and showed me how to play Working Class Hero
(from John Lennon’s first solo album after leaving The
Beatles). I already had rhythm from my drummer days, so I
bought a Beatles music book and taught myself how to play.
During my high school years, I’d ride a tractor, brush
hogging our fields on the farm, so I did my best to try and
out-sing that old brined out muffler.”

Ron married his high school sweetheart, Paula, and this
month they will celebrate their 48th wedding anniversary.
They have two children - a daughter and a son - six
grandchildren and two great grandchildren.

After serving in the army, Ron, his wife and young
daughter moved to Oregon where is wife and daughter
started attending church. Laughingly, Ron mentions, “Of
course, they started dragging me along.” It wasn’t long
before he gave his life to the Lord. But, according to Ron,
that presented another problem. He explains, “I had a
dilemma on my hands. I couldn’t be a Christian and play the
kind of music I had been playing, not in church. So, I prayed.
I told the Lord if He wanted me to lay my guitar down I

would. Instead, He moved upon my heart and gave me a
brand new song – literally. The Pastor wanted me to share
my song in church and so it began. I was asked to join the
worship team, and it has been no turning back since.”
  In 1991, he recorded his first album at a little studio in
central Oregon. “It was quite an experience,” he says. “A few
songs I had written were included on that album, but it was
mostly cover songs. I didn’t really care for it all that much.”

It wasn’t until 2005 that Ron recorded his first Country
Gospel album entitled, “Walk With Me.” Ron recalls, “I
traveled to Nashville to record that album at the famous Gene
Breeden Studios. When I walked in, I knew I had found my
stride. I really had no clue what I was doing, but I recorded
eleven songs – The Old Rugged Cross and ten I had written.”

Ron’s first national radio release from that album did
very well, appearing on the national charts. “I was beside
myself,” Ron exclaims, “I’m still amazed at what that did for
me and my ministry.” Since that time, he has garnered
several top ten songs, including a number one hit - You Can’t
keep A Good Man Down.

Ron’s current radio single, Thank A Soldier, is very near
and dear to his heart. As a third-generation U.S. military
man, he explains, “My grandpa on my dad’s side served in
the U.S. Army and is buried in California. My dad was a
decorated war veteran, serving in Korea and Vietnam. He
was awarded two Purple Hearts and two bronze Star's, one
with an oak leaf cluster.”

RON
HEMPHILL

Thank a
Soldier

By MaryAnne Wagoner
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In addition to traveling throughout 46 of the 50
states, four Continents, and 22 countries, Ron and
his wife have served as pastors at the same church
for 38 years. Ron shares, “That is a challenge in
itself, but still as I go out people love the music and
the doors for ministry are wide open. My wife and I
are privileged to be able to minister and pray for
many people.”

“My music is a tool,” he continues, “I am so
thankful that God has entrusted me with these
songs, with the ability to sing and play a guitar. My
life is so full, thank you Lord!!! What does the
future hold? Only God knows. But when He returns,
I want to be found serving and pickin’ my guitar
some place and singing his praises!”

Left: Ron at his father’s grave • Top Right: Ron’s father,
Tommy J. Hemphill • Bottom Right: Young soldier,

Ron Hemphill - Third generation military man

Troy Richardson
Thank you DJs for charting

YOU GOTTA FIGHT THIS FIGHT
on Millennium Music Group Comp. #88

Be listening for new single release,
GOING TO THE PROMISELAND

on the forthcoming Millennium Music Group Compilation

Thank you fans for
nominating me among the

Top 10 for ‘Favorite
Country Gospel Soloist’

and ‘Favorite Songwriter.’
I appreciate your support!

www.TroyRichardsonMusic.com • (859) 433-5104
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Even though Kesha and her siblings were brought
up in church, their home life was a tumultuous
nightmare. “I have been hidden in the Lord’s

shadow as bullets gazed my scalp due to uncontrollable rage
from an alcoholic father,” she reveals. “My siblings and I
were divinely protected for many years by the prayers of my
precious Christian mother.”

Domestic violence fueled by alcoholism was a daily
occurrence within the walls of the Brimlow family home.
Kesha states, “I knew the reality of spiritual warfare at a very
young age. Evil played out right before my eyes every night
as my mother lifted us in prayer when daddy came home to
tear us all down.”

Kesha admits that learning to forgive did not come easy
for her. “It was hard for me to imagine how someone so
heartless, cruel and violent could ever make it into Heaven.
But, before my daddy died, the Lord dealt with my heart. I

realized that, if God forgave me and Jesus cleansed me of my
sins, and if I was going to call myself a Christian, then I was
going to have to forgive my daddy for all that he had inflicted
on our family. The Holy Spirit enabled me to forgive, and,
praise God, my daddy came to Jesus days before he died.”

At the early age of two years old, Kesha began singing
at church with her siblings as The Brimlow Family. Later, at
the age of twelve, she teamed up with her sister, Catea, and
three of their friends to form a group called The New
Horizons. They sang together for two years until Kesha and
Catea joined a Country music band. The band would go on
to share the stage with greats such as Jim and Jesse
McReynolds, Roy Clark, and The Count Basie Orchestra.

In 1989, Kesha met Ronnie Parish and become female
vocalist for the Country band he shared with brother Mark
called Southern Exchange. By 1994, a relationship began to
develop between Ronnie and Kesha and the two were married

KESHA PARISH
By Tina Wakefield
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in 1997. Two years later, in 1999, Kesha began to feel drawn
back to the Lord as the Holy Spirit dealt with her heart. She
says, “Ronnie and I had a great marriage, but I knew,
somehow, that God had other plans for us as a couple.”

Kesha began to diligently seek the Lord in prayer. “I spent
a weekend seeking God’s forgiveness and His direction. The
following Monday, Ronnie became paralyzed. God got our
attention and suddenly we had a new direction for our lives,”
she recalls. “We immediately left the Country music scene
and found ourselves going through months and months of
physical therapy for Ronnie.”

During this time, Kesha enrolled in college to obtain a
degree in physical therapy. “I did it to help my husband and
others like him to heal,” she mentions. Ronnie spent months
in a wheelchair all the while having three therapy treatments
per week. Thankfully, after much prayer and medical
attention, he did recover.

By late 1999, Kesha and Ronnie had rededicated their
lives to the Lord, began to attend church faithfully, and
revived The Parish Family ministry that originated with
Ronnie’s family back in the early 1960s. “What a year!”
Kesha exclaims. “We could have never imagined what God
had in store for The Parish Family after we got back in the
center of God’s will. He has blessed us abundantly!”

Indeed, for the next twelve years The Parish Family
enjoyed a rewarding and fruitful music ministry. They sang
and ministered to multiplied thousands of people across the
country through live concerts, television appearances and
chart-topping radio hits. They received numerous awards and
accolades from the Gospel music industry. And most
importantly, they saw souls saved, hearts changed, and bodies
healed by the hand of God.

In 2011, The Parish Family intended only to take some
time off the road, but Ronnie suffered to debilitating back
pain and was forced to come off the road permanently. It was
during this time that Kesha branched out to minister on a
limited basis as a soloist, singing and speaking at women’s
conferences and special services. That same year, they said

goodbye to an infant granddaughter as she took her last breath.
Later, they lost a grandson who had drowned.

In recent years, Kesha has overcome not one but two
devastating bouts with a life-threatening tumor. The first
diagnosis found the tumor connected to every major organ in
her body. Thankfully, doctors found a way to successfully
drain and remove the tumor.

Sometime later, the tumor had returned, this time wrapped
around her spine and attached to her right kidney and main
artery of her heart. This time, the doctors were not so
optimistic, giving her only a 50/50 chance of survival. Kesha
said she prayed, specifically, that night that God would
miraculously remove the tumor and no cutting would be
necessary. “When I woke up the next morning after surgery
was scheduled, the doctor told me no cutting was needed! I
asked if I lost my kidney, the answer was “no!” Only God
could do this!”

With a fresh anointing, a renewed vision, overcoming
faith, and a greater fervor than ever before, Kesha has stepped
out into a new season of ministry as a soloist. On February
27, 2019, she released her debut solo album on the DirkWorks
label entitled, “New Oil (Holy Ghost Fire),” produced by
veteran Nashville producer, Dirk Johnson. She says, “Dirk
accurately interprets my original style of music better than
any other producer that I’ve dealt with and he allows my

Ronnie & Kesha enjoying quality time together on the beach.
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creative vein to flow in the studio. We are so incredibly
thankful to have Dirk not only as a producer but a true friend!”

In April, 2029, The Parish Family performed together one
last time to a standing room only crowd in Donalsonville,
Georgia. Fans came from all over the country to worship with
this anointed family.

“I did not think I could ever step out on my own,” she
admits. “In fact, when I realized the Lord was leading me to
share more in-depth testimony, I had what I called a ‘Jonah
moment.’ I jokingly called this new ministry ‘my Ninevah.’
But I understand that this is a new thing the Lord is doing, a
new road, a new lane of ministry that He has called me to in
order for me to heal from my past and, prayerfully, help others
heal as well.”

Kesha shares her inspiring testimony, boldly and
unashamedly approaching matters of healing, surviving
childhood domestic violence, forgiveness, dealing with the
untimely loss of loved ones, struggling with self-esteem,
depression, addiction, and even suicide and spiritual warfare.

The title cut from Kesha’s debut CD, New Oil, Holy
Ghost Fire, was released to radio nationwide in March of
2019 and soon landed in the number one spot on Christian
Country radio. The song is one of the eight original songs
written by her and Ronnie from the ten-song album. The
premier single was also a fitting introduction to Kesha’s solo
ministry. “This song is my prayer each day,” she says. “One
of my favorite lines in the song says, ‘Give me courage and
put wings upon the words that I should say.’ I needed that
courage to go forth with this new work, and God continues
to confirm that I am doing what He wants me to do.”

“I was a little nervous about how DJs and fans would
respond to my music as a solo artist since The Parish Family
retired the group last year,” she continues. “I’m so humbled
and thankful they seem to have accepted the new direction of
ministry the Lord has called me into.”

Stand By Me is Kesha’s latest national radio single release
and is doing well so far. She says the song echoes her
testimony. “The Lord has certainly stood by me during the
darkest times of my life and I pray He continues to use me to
encourage others going through difficult times.”

Equipped with powerful music and compelling testimony,
Kesha Parish is undeniably blazing a new trail with Holy
Ghost fire!

www.theparishfamilymusic.com

Ron
Hemphill

Thank you, DJs, for charting
THANK A SOLDIER

Written by John Thibebeaux

Millennium
MUSIC GROUP

1850 SE Lincoln Rd • Prineville, OR 97754
Phone: 541-480-5642

Email: thorn3006@centurylink.net
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"Mary Cried"
from the album, "Writing on the Ground"

Thanks DJs for charting our new radio single
“Mary Cried” on MMG Comp. Vol. 94

For Radio distribution, call Wilds And Associates
205-662-4826.

New Salem • 1624 Normandy Lane • Winston Salem, NC 27103
Phone: 336-765-3072 • Email: U2NewSalem@gmail.com

www.NewSalem.website

Thanks DJs for charting
my new single

THE ROCK AND THE ROSE
on Millennium Music Group Comp. #92

www.paultuttlemusic.com • Phone 336-978-6338

Thanks to DJs for playing and charting,
and Fans for requesting Wishing Well

and all my previous releases.
Genahamiltononline.com

Bubbajmusicartist.com
I2irecords.com • heavensound.com
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OFFICIAL CHRISTIAN COUNTRY TOP 100 - SEPTEMBER 2020

TM LM SONG TITLE ARTIST
1 11 Highest Hill Terry & Debra Luna
2 2 Hanging On A Nail Marvin Harrell
3 24 I Can't Leave The Cross Heather Thomas Van Deren
4 5 Rosie Chuck Hancock
5 8 Superman Greg McDougal
6 6 Stand Up For The Flag Kneel At The Cross Terry Davis
7 10 In The Shadow Of The Cross James Payne
8 15 Let The Blood Do The Talkin' Mike Wellman
9 1 Fit For A King Gene Watson
10 14 I Won't Turn Around Carter Family Band
11 13 The Day John William Lost Religion Donna Kilmurray
12 17 Lets Put God Back In America Steve Warren
13 16 This Is Where Jesus Would Go Sonshine Road
14 25 What A Beautiful Day Waymasters
15 3 Tears In The Darkness David House
16 22 I Know Who I Am Allen Frizzell
17 28 Heavenly Shores Mary James
18 31 In Times Like These Fred Spencer
19 20 Its Only The Beginning Bev McCann
20 35 He Didn't Throw The Clay Away Gene Reasoner
21 7 Don't Give Up John Penney
22 23 Are You Washed In The Blood of the Lamb Branded Cross
23 32 Wishing Well Gena Roberts Hamilton
24 36 Not Just A Cross In The Ground Mike Leichner
25 4 I Just Want To Thank You Lulu Roman
26 53 I Turn To You Reed Brothers
27 29 He'll Get Us To The Shore Webster Brothers
28 33 Your New Life Russ Nottingham
29 9 He Is There Jim Sheldon
30 42 When It Hits Me Mitchell Whisnant
31 18 Don't Give Up John Penney
32 51 I Talk To God Mary Burke
33 19 Thank A Soldier Ron Hemphill
34 41 Won't It Be Wonderful There Morris Mott
35 21 Johnny & June Johnny Jones
36 62 I'll Be At Home Mike Walker
37 58 Mary Cried New Salem
38 43 He's Having The Time Of My Life Jerry Day
39 50 Make The Last Days Count Tim Livingston
40 34 She's Been Praying Again Aaron Wilburn
41 56 That's Where Faith Steps In Debbie Bennett
42 47 All My Hope Tina Wakefield
43 27 The Rock And The Rose Paul Tuttle
44 38 Bible On The Dash Michael Knight
45 66 Regardless Lisa Daggs
46 57 I Came Through Another Storm Reborn
47 61 Love Ain't Love Till We Give It Away Jan Harbuck
48 76 Strange Wind Blowin Chuck Day
49 60 Hammer Down Jerry Branscomb
50 46 Get Your Praise On Randy Day

TM LM SONG TITLE ARTIST
51 65 Going To The Promiseland Troy Richardson
52 70 I Can't Blame No One But Me Cooke Brothers
53 12 If You Work For God Lee Allen
54 73 Run Too Far Sam L. Smith
55 87 My Friend  Courtney and Camille
56 78 Why Don’t We Pray  Perfectly Broken
57 59 I Need More Of You Wyatt Nations
58 81 You Can't Shack Up With The Devil Hunter Logan
59 44 The Storm Kane & Kelly
60 72 How To Live Cindy Hughlett
61 18 Good For Nothing Gil Magee
62 85 Living For Jesus Bruce Hedrick
63 82 Fearfully And Wonderfully Made Journeys
64 39 Great Homecoming Day David Smith
65 80 Feels Like The World Is On Fire Bonita Eileen
66 95 The Lost Sheep Eagles Wings
67 – Preacher's Daughter Pardoned
68 79 He Even Loves Me When I Fall Greg & Brooke Day
69 26 Thank You Lord For This Day Chris Golden
70 37 Jesus Got A Tight Grip Blake Shelton
71 64 Pretty Jamie Lynn Flanakin
72 71 God Knows What's Best Sandy Jarvis
73 40 Preachin' To The Choir Julie Reese
74 90 We Know Jimmy R Price
75 45 What I Did Today Jack Gafford
76 97 A Glimpse Of The Other Side   Kelly Kenning
77 88 The Price Bill Baker
78 91 My Lord Is Taking Good Care Of Me Detty Sisters
79 77 That's What I Do Ronnie Horton
80 92 Me And Jesus Bill Green
81 100 Don’t Weep For Me Ava Kascich
82 84 The Valley Candy & Jeremy
83 52 Freedom Of An Eagle Edwards Family
84 99 Know Greater Sin Ty Hodges
85 89 Jack Daniels (I Want My Money Back) Ken Holloway
86 69 That I Could Still Go Free Roy Anderson
87 98 Goin' Up Kenneth Cole
88 75 That's Heaven For Me Bruce Haynes
89 96 Little Talk With Jesus Tonja Rose
90 94 Jesus Loves You Arlie Neville
91 67 I Found Out Danny Thomas
92 – A Day Carol Barham
93 63 A Too Much Kind Of God Dan Duncan
94 83 Turn To The Rock Kristina Cornell
95 93 I Gotta Be Going Now Scott Brown Band
96 86 Too Big To Miss Allen Frink
97 48 Hey Church Lady John Webster
98 54 When The Good Lord Calss Gemma Adams
99 74 Never Be Over The Hill Roy Morris
100 55 Change My Life Lord Byron Hildreth

Millennium Music Group is one of few radio music
service companies still sending compilations to charting
and non-charting radio stations. If you are looking for a
reputable, full-service radio promotion company that
serves Country and Gospel music stations, contact us

today for a free, no obligation consultation. We guarantee
professional service and low rates. For your next radio

single release, choose Millennium Music Group.

Millennium
MUSIC GROUP

PO Box 147 • Kennedy, AL 35574 / Phone: 205-662-4826
www.millenniummusicgroup.com

Radio Distribution and Promotion



TO THE GREAT I AM
Look for my new radio single release on

Millennium Music Group Comp. Vol. #97

Jeff Arrandale • Norwalk, IA
Phone: 515-971-0241 • Email: jarrandale@aol.com
Website: www.jeffarrandale.com

Millennium
MUSIC GROUP

iTunes Apple Music SpotifyPlay MPE

facebook.com/jeffarrandaleband

YouTube
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SONG TITLE ARTIST
Joy  Branded
Lost Sheep Eagle’s Wings
Calling All Angels Brooke Lee
I Just Want To Thank You Lulu Roman
Laugh Often Kali Rose
Me And Jesus Bill Green
Strange Wind Blowin Chuck Day
I’ve Seen Enough Nathan Areno
We Know Jimmy R Price
Middle Man Kelly Coberly
I Talk To God Mary Burke
Singing Rock Of Ages Judy Bailey
Times Like These Conner Sweet
Heroes Are Human Too Melanie Walker
Why Don’t We Pray Perfectly Broken
Feels Like This World Is On Fire Bonita Eileen
Run Too Far Sam Smith
Going To The Promise Land Troy Richardson
Stand By Me Kesha Parish
No Sin Greater Ty Hodges
God Whispered Your Name Keith Urban
Un Common Man Dallas Remington
I’m Gonna Miss Me Jenna Faith
Don’t Weep For Me Ava Kasich
God Lives Lisa Daggs

SONG TITLE ARTIST
How To Live Cindy Hughlett
It’s Gonna Be Different David House
Come On Down Bary Lee White
I Calle Mama Tim McGraw
Born Enough Royel Clark
I Stand With This Country Carl Ray
Mary Cried New Salem
A Glimpse Of The Other Side Kelly Kenning
The Rock And The Rose Paul Tuttle
Ease My Troubled Mind Dwain Merser
I Serve A Mighty God Beck Braun
Be A Light Thomas Rhett
God Made A Farmer Kyle Park
Best Job I Ever Had Jake Hoot
I Need More Of You Wyatt Nations
Let The Blood Do The Talkin’ Mike Wellman
Table Of The King Tim Livingston
The Price Bill Baker
My Refuge The Murphys
I’ll Be There Randy Brooks
In The Shadow Of The Cross James Payne
Father Forgive Me Michael Knight
Your Son Chris Golden
Wishing Well Gena Roberts Hamilton
Build Me A Daddy Luke Bryan

SEPTEMBER 2020

Contact: 903-520-6120 or 903-566-4366
www.terrydavismusic.com
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Canyon Creek RECORDS, Inc

We proudly present these great Christian artists
and their newly released songs at radio now.

THE PRICE
Bill Baker

Canyon Creek Volume 52

SINGING ROCK OF AGES
Judy Bailey

Canyon Creek Volume 52

NO GREATER SIN
Ty Hodges

Canyon Creek Volume 52

MY REFUGE
The Murphys

Canyon Creek Volume 53

(903) 566-3347 • tommysmith4christ@juno.com
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W ith his rich, deep voice and distinctive style,
MCA Nashville recording artist Josh Turner
is one of Country music’s most recognizable

hit-makers. From his 2003 Platinum-selling debut Long Black
Train to his 2017 Billboard No. 1 release, Deep South, Turner
has scored multiple GRAMMY®, CMA and ACM Awards
nominations and received six Inspirational Country Music
Awards. As one of the youngest members inducted into the
Grand Ole Opry, Turner has sold more than 8 million units,
topped more than 1.5 billion in global streaming and
populated radio with such memorable hits as Hometown Girl,
Would You Go With Me, Your Man, Time Is Love, Why Don’t
We Just Dance and Long Black Train.

With his most recent project, “I Serve a Savior,” which
debuted at No. 1 atop the Nielsen’s Country Albums chart
and No. 2 on Billboard’s Top Christian Albums Chart, Turner
adds an exciting new dimension to his already acclaimed
career.  “I Serve A Savior” is a thoughtful Gospel collection
that finds Turner’s rich, distinctive baritone paired with
timeless classics including Amazing Grace, How Great Thou
Art and Great Is Your Faithfulness, as well as introducing
originals including the title track, I Serve A Savior, and The
River (of Happiness), written by his wife, Jennifer, and their
eldest son, Hampton.

In addition to the 12-track studio project, Turner has
released a complementing 90-minute live performance DVD
featuring a special interview of Turner with Gospel legend
Bill Gaither, a performance with Turner alongside his wife
Jennifer and their four sons, and more. The DVD television
special was hosted by Bill Gaither, which will air on
numerous networks across the U.S. and Canada.

Josh Turner’s new album, “Country State of Mind,”  is
paying tribute to Country music legends, which Turner covers
twelve Country classics. Josh had some help with special
appearances by Randy Travis, John Anderson, Kris
Kristofferson, Chis Janson, and other noteworthy guest artists.

Out August 21 via MCA Nashville, the effort focuses on the
songbooks that have most inspired Turner in his career: those
of Travis, John Anderson, Johnny Cash, Hank Williams and
Vern Gosdin. The “Mount Rushmore of Country Music” is
what Turner calls the material found on “Country State of
Mind.”

“I've always said that any song you hear coming from my
voice, you're going to hear bits and pieces of those five guys,”
the entertainer says of the Country music legends. “They
taught me how to be Josh Turner.”

“Country State of Mind” showcases Turner as a “disciple
of Country music history,” with the album spanning more
than half a century of classic Country music, encompassing
both well-known standards and deep-catalog cuts, many of
which hold deep personal meaning. That means, among other
guest stars, listeners will find Randy Travis appearing on his
signature Forever and Ever, Amen, collaboration that is all
the more remarkable because it was Travis' first recording
session since his 2013 stroke.

“Randy has always been my hero,” Turner explains. “He
was the reason I wanted to become a Country singer. He's an
inspiring figure, not just to me but to a lot of people, so to
have him sing on this record is pretty special.”

Turner checked off another bucket list item when he
added author to his list of accomplishments.  His first book,
“Man Stuff: Thoughts on Faith, Family and Fatherhood” was
released in 2014. As highlighted in the book, the Hannah,
S.C. native has been songwriting and performing since he was
a young child, and in support of music education, created The
Josh Turner Scholarship Fund to assist students interested in
pursuing a future in arts and music.  As a high school student,
Turner had very little access to music education, therefore
realizes first-hand the importance of arts education in schools.

www.joshturner.com

Josh Turner
Country State

of Mind

By Robin Tanner
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A MIND is a terrible thing to lose. Love
is one thing Alzheimer’s can’t take away!
Love is not only a feeling, it’s a memory.

Thank you DJ’s for playing “Rosie”
to help bring the awareness of

Alzheimers, and thank
you fans for requesting it.

Millennium Music Group Comp. Vol. #91

www.chuckhancock.com
For bookings call Terry Beene, 214-695-9775

Chuck Hancock Enterprises, Inc.
P.O. Box 756 • Sandersville, Ga. 31082

For bookings or more information… Phone: 318-801-0207
Email: janharbuck@live.com • Website: www.janharbuckmusic.com

To my fans, friends and
family… my love to all.
Thanks to Christian Voice
Magazine and to radio and
DJs for all that you are doing
for Inspirational Country
Music.

Pray for everything and
everyone, and just remember,
DON’T GIVE UP - the title of
my current radio release now
at #8 on the CVM Country
Gospel Top 100.

John Penney
john@johnpenneymusic.com
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Thank you DJs for charting my new release,

ALL MY HOPE

Thank you for your support of my music.
(On Canyon Creek Records Comp. # 50)

www.tinawakefield.com
Booking Information: 205-259-3227

FAVORITE FEMALE VOCALIST
Top 10 Nominee

2020 Gospel Music Fan Awards

Johnny
Jones

2020 Gospel Music Fan Awards Top 10 Nominee
HORIZON MALE

2020 ICGMA Gold Cross Awards Top 10 Nominee
CROSSOVER ARTIST • MALE ARTIST • HORIZON MALE

Thank you for your support!

New single release…
THE GRANDMA SONG

Written by Johnny Jones
From his “Hello, I'm Johnny Jones” CD

Music available at digital retail stores

Johnny.Jones.07@gmail.com

Greg McDougal
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F or the past several years, award-winning Christian
Country recording artist Melanie Walker has been
busy with a couple of major projects. She and her

husband, Gerald, relocated from Illinois to Nashville,
Tennessee to help establish a local TV station for the TCT
Network. For the past five years she has served as co-producer
alongside producer, Lynn Fox, of Sunday Mornin’ Country®
– an event sponsored by the Music City Christian Fellowship
– held each June during CMA Fest at the Grand Ole Opry
House.

Focused primarily on these endeavors, it has been a good
while since Melanie has released new music. But, to the
delight of Christian Country music fans, she has just released
a new song to radio entitled, Heroes Are Human Too. The
song has been well-received and is already showing great
promise to be a chart-topping hit. A companion concept video
of the song has also been released.

Heroes Are Human Too is a bit different than much of
the music Melanie has recorded throughout her career. But
it’s one that has a special meaning for the celebrated
songstress, and it has a very timely and relevant message for
the times in which we live.

During a recent visit with Melanie, she shared her heart
regarding the song and how it came about…

Robin: You’ve been quite busy, but it’s been a while since
you’ve released new music to radio.

Melanie: It has been! I have been encouraged to release
something for a while but did not have anything recorded I
felt strongly about and when I looked for new material
nothing felt right.

Robin: So, what prompted you to get back in the studio, and
why this particular song?

Melanie: God has always put people in my path to encourage
me. A few months ago, three people within a few days reached
out to me about my releasing something to radio. I considered
it and for the first time in a while began to have a desire to. I
still did not have music I felt strongly about so I just set the
idea aside.

Then something happened. I was asked to sing at an event
called “The Blessing of the Hands” - a ceremony to pray for
nurses. As I considered what to sing, I did not have or know
of a song I thought was appropriate to the situation. In light
of all the challenges our health care providers are facing these
days I wanted something that would honor and encourage
them.

Melanie
Walker

Heroes Are
   Human Too

By Robin Tanner
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The journey began as I reached out to my friend and writer,
Tammy Vice to collaborate on a song for this occasion. It
came together quickly as we considered the weight of the
burden and believed the song should be written as a prayer.
Deuteronomy 28:8, says, “God will send a blessing on your
barns and everything you put your hand to.” I thought, “that’s
what we need to be praying.”  The first line was written,
“Bless the labor of their hands.”

We talked about these folks having to be strong even when
they are weary, working long hours, sometimes without the
supplies they need and at times the inability to help those they
are caring for; putting themselves at risk for others all the
while attending to the challenges of their own lives and those
they love. Tammy called with the thought, “Heroes are
Human Too.” That was it. It expressed strength and
perseverance as well as vulnerability and the need for God’s
blessing and strength.

At the time we were writing the song I thought it would be
for that one ceremony alone.  As I rehearsed the song, I found
myself increasingly moved. I shared it with friends and men
and women alike wept. I began thinking if this is touching us
so deeply maybe I need to record it and perhaps it will
encourage and speak to others.

I reached out to friend, and acclaimed singer Mandy Barnett,
who immediately agreed to produce it. Mandy's vision was
to keep the track simple and truthful. She enlisted Bobby
Bradley (George Jones, Conway Twitty, Merle Haggard) to
engineer, Andy Reiss (The Time Jumpers) for guitar, Matt
Combs (Reba McEntire, Grand Ole Opry) for violin, and
provided backup vocals for the track.

Others caught the vision and stepped up to be a part of getting
this message out.  Producer and director Jay Edgerton with
videographer and editor Ed Lamberg arranged for a video
shoot at a stark, yet lovely white chapel (Three Oaks Chapel
in Gallatin, Tenn.). It was perfect and reflected the simplicity
of the song. Within two weeks we had the song recorded and
the video completed.

God has inspired and provided. My prayer is that it will be a
“word rightly spoken” (Proverbs 25:11) for those it was
written for and many others who are having to be strong in
the midst of whatever their struggle might be. Christ has
always been there for the weary. “Come to me all who are
weary and heavy burdened, and I will give you rest.”(Matthew
11:28)  I pray rest for all those who are weary and heavy
burdened believing He is able to give them rest and strength
to carry on.

I hope people will share the song and the video with everyone
and anyone they think will be encouraged by the message.

I could go on and on. I am thankful for the promoters who
have gotten my music to radio, to the DJs who have played
it and for the industry professionals who have encouraged
me. God has given me more favor than I can begin to tell and
more than I would have ever thought to have ask for. I will
forever be grateful for the people who have given of
themselves and trusted me with opportunities to express what
God has placed in me.

Robin: It’s always encouraging and exciting to see how God
orchestrates His plan in our lives, and I appreciate you
taking the time to share with our readers how God brought
you this song in His timing. I know it will do well for you
and will accomplish God’s will. So, what’s next for Melanie
Walker? What are your thoughts and plans for the future?

Melanie: As always, I will continue singing as long as God
opens doors. The music brings life to me. I also plan to
continue serving on the board of the Music City Christian
Fellowship and co-producing.  Sunday Mornin' Country®. In
addition to my music, I have been involved in the mental
health and personal development fields for most of my adult
life. I love speaking and coaching others to walk out their
dreams and hope to do more of that. I find that when God is
involved, I am satisfied and fulfilled. He has always directed
my path to good places. I will continue to listen for His voice
and follow where He leads.

www.melaniewalker.com

(*Be sure to view the music video,
Heroes Are Human Too on YouTube)
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Steve
Warren

Thanks DJs for playing and charting

LET’S PUT GOD BACK IN AMERICA
Written by Terry L. Nunley

Tribute to Momma Pub / BMI / ©Fleetwood Records

Steve Warren – Nashville Recording Artist
931-520-7111 / 931-520-7100

www.stevewarren.world
www.fleetwoodrecords.world

Millennium
MUSIC GROUP
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For Booking & Product
Email: mharrell1958@yahoo.com • Phone: 252-428-8234

2020 GOSPEL MUSIC FAN

AWARDS TOP 10 NOMINEE

Thank you fans for blessing

me with this nomination!

I really appreciate

your support!

Special thanks to DJs and fans
for making our brand new single,

HANGING ON A NAIL
#1 for September on the

CVM Country Gospel Top 100!
We appreciate your

support of our music.

THANKS DJs FOR PLAYING

FIT FOR A KINGAll Country. All Christian.

www.crosscountryusaradio.com
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Come and enjoy 2 days and nights of
“Heaven on Earth” with daytime

showcases and evening concerts!

APPEARANCES BY…

INTERNATIONAL COUNTRY GOSPEL MUSIC ASSOCIATION
PO Box 1570 • West Plains, MO 65775

Phone: (417) 372-1129 • Email: revdanduncan@hotmail.com
VISIT WWW.ICGMA .ORG FOR REGISTRATION AND RESERVATION INFORMATION

PLAN NOW TO BE THERE! DON’T MISS IT!
WE DO NOT CHARGE TO SHOWCASE!

DECEMBER 4 & 5, 2020DECEMBER 4 & 5, 2020

Dan Duncan The Waymasters James Payne Aaron Wilburn Chuck Hancock Tommy Smith Tina Wakefield Terry Davis Gene Reasoner

…and many, many more!

Chuck Day Chris Golden Barbara Fairchild Jimmy R. Price Ava KasichJulie Reese Jimmy J ack Whitaker Steve Warren Jim Sheldon

Carol BarhamBob & Alta Courtney Bruce Haynes Mike & Doris Merit Mary Fay Jackson The Reed Brothers Sonshine Road Bev McCann

Gena Roberts
Hamilton

Joy Roberts McKay Project Michael Knight Kevin Rowe Johnny JonesPsalm 100 Loretta Hummel




